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Friday - September 6, 2019 - 7:00 pm 
Led by Rabbi Reznick
Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Michele & Paul Zipperstein 
in honor of nephew Ian Hossman

Saturday - September 7, 2019 
Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45am 
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM 
Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel

Anniversary Bar Mitzvah of Jay Donenfeld
Parashat Shoftim - - Deuteronomy 16:18 - 21:9
Haftarah - Isaiah 51:12 - 52:12

Shabbat B’Yachad - Friday - September 13, 2019 - 6:30 pm -7:30
Led by Rabbi Reznick 
Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Vickie & Steve Becker

Saturday - September 14, 2019 
Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45am 
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM 
Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel

Anniversary Bar Mitzvah of Jeff Spears
Parashat Ki Teitzei  - - Deuteronomy 21:10 - 25:19
Haftarah -  Isaiah 54:1 - 54:10

Friday - September 20, 2019 - 7:00 pm 
Led by Rabbi Reznick
Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by the Beutler family in honor of Kaethe Beutler

Saturday - September 21, 2019
NO TORAH STUDY
NO SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE
Parashat Ki Tavo   - - Deuteronomy 26:1 - 29:8
Haftarah - Isaiah 60:1 - 60:22

Choir Shabbat - Friday - September 27, 2019 - 7:00 pm
Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel
Oneg Shabbat following the service hosted by Leone & Brad Hyman in honor of his parents’
yahrzeits

Saturday - September 28, 2019 
Torah Study led by Rabbi Reznick - 9:15 to 9:45am 
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE AT 10:00 AM 
Led by Rabbi Reznick and Cantor Bern-Vogel
Parashat Nitzavim    - -  Deuteronomy 29:9 - 30:20 
Haftarah - Isaiah 61:10 - 63:9

UPCOMING OFFICE CLOSURES
September 2nd - Labor Day October 9th - Yom Kippur
September 30th & October 1st - Rosh Hashanah October 14th - Sukkot
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The season of the holidays has arrived. In Redlands it doesn’t come with a chill in the air
but children have returned to school, we have settled into fall habits. It is the perfect time to
rededicate ourselves to our spiritual work. This year at Congregation Emanu El we are
preparing ourselves spiritually by delving into psalm 27, traditionally recited during the
entire month of Elul, all the way up until Rosh Hashanah. Join us in exploring this
incredible text and creating a simple spiritual practice to go with it. 

Now is the time to reflect back and think forward. Psychologists and spiritual teachers
say that it takes 21 days to create a habit. Now is the perfect time to rededicate yourselves to
your spiritual and personal growth. Repair that relationship, renew quality time with your

children, start that exercise habit, or decide to make synagogue your second home. Come to Shabbat services. Talk
to us about a program you would love to help make happen. Speak to your community about an important cause in
your life. Community is only as rich as the people who invest it. Let us invest together for another year of
meaningful Jewish moments from holidays, to cultural gatherings, from spiritual explorations to family fun time.  

This year we are planning on offering a number of new experiences, from adult education classes, to more youth
engagement opportunities. If you dream it we can create it with your help. Community happens when we as a
people come together to create for one another. It is our relationships with one another that make this place a sacred
one.  

For the past two months I have been busy planning the high holydays with our cantor. This year invite a friend
to come with you to a service or class, tell someone with children about our religious school that is open to all who
are interested, or create what you are longing for because you are probably not the only one looking for that special
program. 

Emanu El I pray that 5780 is a year of wonderful growth, joy, spiritual discoveries and blessings for all in our
Emanu El family. 

L’Shanah Tovah,
Rabbi Lindy Reznick

 ??….and the seasons they go round and round…??. [Joni Mitchell] 

And here we are once again… having almost completed another full year in our Jewish
calendar and cycle of reading the Torah. Joni Mitchell’s haunting lyrics are especially
significant as we prepare for this spiritual and awe-filled season. If you look at a Jewish
calendar, you will see that the Hebrew month of Elul coincides exactly with the beginning
of September this year – perfecting fitting as we lead up to the High Holy Days, preparing
to open our hearts and souls to the opportunity of change and “Tshuvah” [return and
forgiveness].  Even if you weren’t able to attend last month’s Elul prep class with Rabbi

Reznick and me, we encourage you to read parts of Psalm 27 every day this month, reflecting on this past year and
possible meanings and relevant changes the new year presents to you. We are also reminded of the responsibilities
we have ‘to welcome the stranger’ and stand up for what is right in the face of injustices. We have much work to
do. 

Getting us off to a wonderful start in this month of Elul, are our ‘bar mitzvah boys’,  Jay Donenfeld and Jeff
Spears, who are celebrating the anniversaries of their seasons since their original bar mitzvah ceremonies! We hope
you’ll join us at their respective  Saturday morning services! [ September 7 and 14! ] 

In the meantime, your clergy, choir and Congregation Emanu El Temple staff are as busy as Rosh Hashanah
honey bees getting ready to celebrate the High Holy Days with all of you. We wish everyone a healthy, sweet and
peaceful New Year.

Turn the Torah, and turn it again, 
for everything you want to know
 is found within it.” (Avot 5:25) 

L’Shanah Tovah u’metukah , 
Cantor Jennifer Bern-Vogel and Family
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Temple Board of Directors Meeting 

September 19, 2019, 7:00 pm
Members of the congregation are always welcome.

_____________________________

Sisterhood Board Meeting
September Date is Pending

All Sisterhood Members are welcome

Just do it.
Nike started advertising

using those simple words in
1988. They’ve become
synonymous with the brand.
What do you think when you
hear, “Just do it?” Most
people think of succeeding no
matter what the obstacles.
They think of taking

responsibility for getting something done. “Just do it”
has helped Nike stay at the top of the footwear world
for thirty years, because those words make people
feel like they can accomplish anything they try. 

At Congregation Emanu El, we are lucky to have
a group of volunteers who “just do it.” I’m talking
about hard-working people like Julie Strain who
volunteers dozens of hours in our front office. I’m
talking about Lori Fenster who keeps our kitchen in
tip-top shape, and about Susan Damron, Nancy
Sidhu, and Kimberly Wolfe-Morgan who make sure
that everyone who comes to services feels welcomed.
Of course there are dozens of others who volunteer
just as much. I’m grateful for each and every one of
you. 

You might think that you can’t volunteer because
you don’t have time. It’s true, some of our volunteers
work nearly a full-time job at Congregation Emanu
El. But, there are plenty of opportunities to volunteer
no matter how much time you have (or don’t have.)
There are projects around the office, opportunities at
services and on school days, and even volunteer
opportunities that don’t require you to be in the
building at all!

How do you start volunteering at Congregation
Emanu El? As they say, “Just do it.” Decide what
you want to do and contact someone. Call me at
909-213-4862 if you don’t know who to contact.
Let’s talk about what you would find rewarding and
what you think you would be good at. Know how
much time you want to spend. And then, let’s get
rolling. You’ll make new friends and make a
difference, all at the same time. 

I started volunteering at Congregation Emanu El
because I knew we were getting new prayer books
and with my publishing experience I thought I could
help. I met great people like Sheri Maltzman and
Jerry Ripley who made me feel like I was important.
Because of them, I never stopped volunteering! 

Shalom,
Stuart Sweet

L’Shanah Tovah Friends
and Family,

As Summer draws to a
close and the New Year
approaches, Sisterhood
prepares for the Days of
Awe, and the solemnity and
celebrations that surrounds

them. From the flowers on the  pulpit, to the
meal that breaks the fast, Sisterhood is
everywhere.  We invite you to participate in all
that our community has to offer.

Sisterhood is hosting an oneg after S’lichot
on September 21st, on Erev Rosh Hashana we
invite you to join us for a dessert reception after
services, and continuing a lovely tradition at
Congregation Emanu El, this year we will again
Break the Fast with a dairy Pot Luck meal
immediately following Neilah services. Please
bring a vegetarian, vegan or dairy dish to share,
Sisterhood will provide drinks, dessert, bagels
and cream cheese.

Please check the Temple calendar for a
complete schedule of events. This is a busy time
in our Jewish community!

I look forward to celebrating, studying and
sharing fellowship with everyone in the coming
months.

Please feel free to contact me at
sisterhood@emanuelsb.org

B’Shalom,

Karyn Lehmann
President, Sisterhood
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Dear CEE Congregants,
Good Yom Tov!
The High Holidays are here!

You will be receiving this
bulletin article in early
September as the Congregation
begins to prepare for Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur.

We will begin our High
Holiday Pledge drive a little earlier this year.  On
Rosh Hashanah we will have your High Holiday
appeal forms available.  We hope that this will enable
you to review your personal finances and give as
generously as possible to our 2019 appeal.  You will
then be able to submit your pledge on Yom Kippur.
If we do not receive a pledge card from a congregant,
the Board of Directors will reach out to verify if a
pledge was overlooked for 2019.

If you have any outstanding pledges for dues or
donations, please review your September Statement
and send the balances in as soon as possible.  Thank
you in advance for keeping your accounts current.

If you have any financial concerns, please do not
hesitate to contact me at kathy.rosenfeld@gmail.com
or my cell phone is 704-756-7427.

May you New Year be a blessing!
Shalom,

Kathy Rosenfeld

High Holy Day Donations

Rachael & Derek Raynes are donating 
Rosh Hashonah pulpit flowers  in honor

of their parents and children 
and the 

Yom Kippur flowers in memory of their
grandparents and the six million.



Jill & Greg Weissman are sponsoring the
Second Day of Rosh Hashanah luncheon

in memory of 
Anita Weissman and Jack Freeman

Thank You for your generosity

Dear SJL Families,

Hope you are all enjoying
the last days of the summer
break and ready for the new
school year. 

We are grateful for your
support and we will strive over
the coming school year to
engage both students and

parents in our common endeavor to teach the values,
traditions and history of Judaism to a new generation.
We look forward to a year filled with Jewish and
Hebrew learning which strengthens our sense of
community and would like to invite you parents and
family to be a part of our school by volunteering and
joining our events. 

This year the temple board made a change and
families are not required to be temple members to join
the school activities. 

This year we added a teen program in the morning,
where teens after Bnei- Mitzvah can help, as
madrichim, in the school and also participate in a
learning center . There will be also a youth program
where teens will meet once a month for fun activities
with friends. More information to follow. 

Toddler time is a free, holiday-based program for
toddlers from babies up to 3 years. There will be 3
meetings during the year, it is a wonderful opportunity
for parents and toddlers to learn together about Jewish
holidays with music and games.  We welcome all
families with toddlers to join us and help us spread the
word to other families from the area. 

We are building a pre-school program and we
encourage families to register to join a pre-school class
to learn about the Jewish tradition, holidays and some
Hebrew in a fun way with stories and songs. If you are
interested or know someone who is, please email me to
sjl@emauelsb.org for more information. 

The month of September will be dedicated to the
high Holidays – Rosh Hashanna and Yom Kippur.
We’ll have childcare and educational programming
during the High holidays services so parents can attend. 

Please join us during the school year for Shabbat
B’Yachad, a family service, every second Friday of the
month. The school students will take part in the service.
We deeply encourage you all to come and support the
students!

We can’t wait to start the year and to see all of you!

Marcela Lavi
Director of Education & Youth

sjl@emanuelsb.org 
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We note with sorrow the recent death of 

Sunny Rabenstock
She is survived by her daughter, Robin
Rabenstock, son, Steven Rabenstock,

granddaughter, Monica and 
great-grandson, Zakkariah.

May the memories of the righteous 
be for a blessing

Upcoming Wall of Perpetual Memorial
Dedication

October 4, 2019
All names to be included in the

upcoming dedication needs to be
arranged by September 9, 2019. 

Please contact Judy Filsinger, our temple
administrator, in the temple office 

to make arrangements.

Mental Health Awareness in Action
Gun violence in America is epidemic. 
Gun violence traumatizes. 
Gun violence makes us feel unsafe. 
Gun violence shatters our individual mental
well-being
Gun violence shatters our collective mental
well-being. 

When people and presidents say our mass
shooting epidemic is mostly because of mental
illness, it's good to mention that all peoples and
countries have people with mental illness, but
most do not have a mass shooting problem.

For each of us as we approach our new year
5780 we offer the Buddhist Metta or
lovingkindness mantra.

May you be happy. 
May you be well. 
May you be safe. 
May you be peaceful and at ease.

Heidi Nimmo and Nancy Sidhu
Co-Chairs, Mental Health Awareness In Action
(MHAIA)
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Wednesday, Sept. 18th at 11:45am
at Congregation Emanu El

1495 Ford St., Redlands, CA

Reservations must be made by Monday, Sep. 16th by
calling or emailing the Temple (909) 307-0400

Email:  CEE@EMANUELSB.ORG. 
Cost for the luncheon and program is $10 per person.

Nathan began his academic career as a history major at 
University of the Pacific, the oldest chartered institution of higher 
education in California.  He received his Master’s degree in 
History from University of California, Riverside in 1999, and 
began his career in archives and museum curatorship at A.K. 
Smiley Public Library. He earned his PhD in History from UCR in 
2006. He has co-authorized many publications with Dr. Larry 
Burgess, Maria Carrillo, Ann Deegan, and Don McCue. He has 
also published several articles related to Southern California 
history and from 2006 – 2014 served as U of R. Archivist.  
Please welcome Nathan and your Seniors for Seniors friends at 
our opening Senior Program and Luncheon.

Dr. Nathan Gonzales, A.K. Smiley Library Archivist to speak on
“RAILROADS SHAPED REDLANDS”

Wednesday, Sept. 18th at 11:45am
at Congregation Emanu El

1495 Ford St., Redlands, CA
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Email:  CEE@EMANUELSB.ORG. 
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began his career in archives and museum curatorship at A.K. 
Smiley Public Library. He earned his PhD in History from UCR in 
2006. He has co-authorized many publications with Dr. Larry 
Burgess, Maria Carrillo, Ann Deegan, and Don McCue. He has 
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Dr. Nathan Gonzales, A.K. Smiley Library Archivist to speak on
“RAILROADS SHAPED REDLANDS”



S’lichot: 
Service  and  Program

Saturday - September 21, 2019
7:00-10:30 PM

The S’lichot (forgiveness) service begins the High
Holy Days. The Rabbis thought that at night the soul
is especially close to God.  We think about our lives
as we hear the melodies and read the High Holy Day
prayers to prepare for the New Year.

7:00 S’lichot Program
9:15 Reception hosted by Sisterhood
9:45 Changing the Torah covers and S’lichot

All are invited to participate in the Tashlich
ceremony that is held on the afternoon of the 1st
Day of Rosh Hashanah. Tashlich (“you shall cast
out”) is a tradition that de- veloped in the Middle
Ages. Our ancestors began the practice of walking
to the banks of a river or some other body of water
on the afternoon of Rosh Hashanah. There, with
the recitation of prayers, they would empty their
pockets and shake their clothing free of the sins
they believed had accumulated there during the
previous year. Often they would toss bread crumbs
which symbolically represented the sins they
wanted to cast off.
  Tashlich will be held on Monday, September 30th
at 4:30 pm at Ford Park which is just a few blocks
from the temple. Rabbi Reznick and Cantor
Bern-Vogel will lead this brief informal service
which includes singing and activities. We
encourage you to come dressed casually –
preferably in white clothing. You can bring a few
bread crumbs to cast into the water. This is a
wonderful opportunity for families to join together
in a time-honored Jewish tradition.

Our beloved, ongoing tradition of blessing
newborns and our newest members of the
Jewish community [up to 3 yrs] will be
recognized on the bima on Rosh Hashanah
morning, Monday, September 30, 2019,
at approx. 10:00 a.m.  We look forward
to celebrating both the Creation of the
World and the growth of your family!

Sunday, September 22, 2019
1:00 pm

Home of Eternity Cemetery, San Bernardino

It is a long-standing cherished tradition to visit the
graves of loved ones during the High Holy Day period.
This is known as Kever Avot (literally, the graves of
the ancestors). At this service special memorial prayers
are recited and the rabbi delivers a brief message that
stresses the importance of honoring the memories of
loved ones 

Kever Avot will be held on Sunday, September 22,
at 1:00 pm at the Home of Eternity Cemetery, in San
Bernardino.  While this service memorializes those
buried or entombed at our historic cemetery, it is
certainly appropriate for all to attend, even if their
loved ones are buried elsewhere.  
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Welcome to the upcoming New Year and the
Refreshed look of YOUR  Judaica Shop/

Congregation Emanu El Sisterhood Gift Shop. 

YOUR gift shop volunteers, Phyllis Sweet, 
Barbara Smith and Margie Henkin 

were busy working over the summer to rearrange our
many religious, jewelry and gift items.

Brand new pieces will be coming into your shop over
the next few months. There will be newer items seen

each time you come in to shop.... 
which should be often!!  IT'S A MITZVAH.

Support SJL and our congregation...have your friends
and family come in to shop for their gift and natural
body care items!!!. There are several gift/jewelry
items we carry that are appropriate for many gift
giving needs.

For those that joined us for the Soak
Fest/Registration Sale ....

did you enjoy the steals on the deals you got??????

Try something fresh this New Year.

If you have any retail, display, marketing, social
media expertise, or just like to shop we can use
you on the gift shop team!!! If not, don't worry,

learning together and creating/growing
relationships is part of the fun we have providing

this service for you and our wider community.
Plus, earning a gift shop volunteer member

discount isn't bad either!!

Please contact Lisa Wise-Wolk for any special
orders you may need, from Ketubahs and 14K
gold jewelry to wall art or Tallis's... we have
many vendors we work with that can provide just
those special kinds of pieces.

May you all be inscribed for a good New Year,

Lisa Wise-Wolk
Gift Shop Manager

Come shopping again with us on SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 15th when we'll have 

10% to 70 % on many items as well as
BOGO's (buy one get one), 

9 am to 12 pm only

Tuesday September 17th
6:30-7:00 p.m.

Congregation Emanu El 
Raynes Learning Center

We will be offering our intro to
Judaism class this year. 

This class is great for anyone
who wants to learn more of the
basics about Judaism, who
enjoys learning or has burning
questions about our faith, or
who is interested in converting. 

Our class is required for those
interested in converting, but
open to all who want to learn,
conversion is not required to
attend. 

Rabbi Lindy Reznick

SISTERHOOD
GIFT SHOP SALE
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We rejoice with those whose birthdays occur in September and wish them a Mazal Tov:

1-September Michael Kress 
1-September Blake Ferguson 
1-September Elijah Swedlove
2-September Alec Weissman 
3-September Martin Handleman 
3-September Allan Mazal 
4-September Hillel Cohn 
6-September Allen Eirew 
6-September Avigdor Etzioni 
6-September Dane Hepner
6-September Fernando Ramirez 
6-September Jill Weissman 
7-September Marvin Friedman
9-September Daniel Schwartz
12-September Paula Porter 
12-September Susan Damron 
12-September Caroline Daravi 
12-September Julia Brown 

12-September Jacob Ramirez (3 years old)
14-September Judy Handleman 
15-September Leah Etzioni 
15-September Donald Singer 
15-September Mindy Longoni 
20-September Joya Eirew 
22-September Sarah Uffer 
23-September Steven Becker 
23-September Taylor Fenster 
26-September Karyn Lehmann 
26-September Cheryl Bardowell 
27-September Karen Uffer 
27-September Gregory Weissman 
27-September Micah Freimuth (12 years old)
28-September Jessica Rosenfeld 
29-September Phil Wizer 
30-September Noah Swant (6 years old)

Grow a Leaf on Our
Simcha Tree

Do you have a special occasion to commemorate? 
Anniversary? Bar/Bat Mitzvah? Birthday? Graduation?

Celebrate it with the entire
Congregation Emanu El community!

Purchase a leaf on our beautiful
Simcha Tree for your special occasion.  

Call the temple office to order your leaf today!

We extend a hearty Mazal Tov to the following whose wedding anniversaries 
occur in the month of September:

1-September Jeffrey & Kathleen Rosenfeld
4-September Paolo & Mindy Longoni
5-September Deborah & Daniel Schwartz
12-September Joyce & Barry Eskin
22-September Sharon & Justin Bauer
27-September Heidi Nimmo & Jeffrey Spears
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On occasions of joy or sorrow a contribution to one of our temple funds is always appropriate.

Contribution can be made to the following funds:

Home of Eternity Cemetery Fund Rabbi Hillel & Rita Cohn Campership Fund
Temple Fund Sisterhood Pulpit Flower Fund
Mortgage Reduction Fund Lionel Heller Music Fund
Rabbi Reznick Discretionary Fund William Russler Memorial Archives Fund
Rabbi Cohn Discretionary Fund Landscape Fund
Cantor Bern-Vogel Discretionary Fund Meal of Condolence Fund

Yom Kippur Food Drive
During Yom Kippur,
please remember to bring
NON-PERISHABLE dry
or canned foods to the
temple for the Cornerstone
food pantry.  

If you prefer, you may purchase Stater
Bros. scrip cards, which will then be used
by Cornerstone.

Once again beautiful Jewish calendars are being
made available to the members of our congregation.
These are provided by Hillside Memorial Park and
Mortuary of Los Angeles. The calendars will be
distributed at services on Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur. We are grateful to the management of
Hillside Memorial Park and Mortuary for their
generosity.

We gratefully acknowledge these contributions to our various temple funds:

TEMPLE FUND
In observance of the Yahrzeits of… 
Shifra Blumen y Ruben Blumen
Sol Lavick by Annette and Lee Cohen
Fanny Cohen by Annette and Lee Cohen
Jerry Kravitz by Cindy Brasington
Isadore Steinberg by Janice and Alvin Ellman
Martin Barrad by Sheila and Bernie Barrad
Steven Maltzman by Sheri Maltzman
Bertha Goldschlager by Harriet Herman
Lester Kantor by Claudette Guy
Harold Amerman by Bonnie and Bernie Goler
Jack Wixen by Francine Wixen
Balfour Wixen by Francine Wixen
Tanya Wixen by Francine Wixen
Barney Passman by Shirley Pyrtle
Linda Pyrtle by Shirley Pyrtle
In memory of … 
Sunny Rabenstock by Pan Ladies
Sunny Rabenstock by Margie Orland
Sunny Rabenstock by Francine Wixen

SISTERHOOD PULPIT FLOWER FUND 
In observance for the yahrzeit of …
Lenore Harris by Leslie and William Soltz
Carol Pohja by Nancy and Leon Darling
Estelle Gold by Roberta and Philip Gold

HOME OF ETERNITY CEMETERY FUND
In observance for the yahrzeit of …
Eliot Moss by Sonia Moss

CANTOR JENNIFER BERN-VOGEL’S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In memory of …
Sunny Rabenstock by Roberta and Philip Gold

RABBI HILLEL AND RITA COHN CAMPERSHIP
FUND
In honor of …
Karyn Lehmann’s Sisterhood Presidency by Nance and
Alan Mandell

MORTGAGE REDUCTION FUND
In memory of  …
Marc Jacobson by Joyce and Barry Eskin
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The following Yahrzeits will be observed during the month of September: Those with a () are inscribed on the
Wall of Perpetual Memorial:

September 6-7 September 13-14 September 20-21 September 27-28

Isaac Albert
Pete Buncher
Leah Charson
Ben Cohen
Harry Cohen
Esther Edelman
Henry Epstein
Howard Gimble
Samuel Goldstein
Theodore Goodman
 Roslyn Grueskin
Rose Hearsh
Edward Hessen
Edward Hirsch
 Cecile Ischi
Louis Katz
Harold Kipper
Alexander Kreger
Mary Kreger
Joan Leinen
Al Lubey
Sophie Nourok
Julie Sadacca
Joseph Sarver
 Joseph Satz
Joseph Selznick
 Phyllis Siperstein
Ruth Trachtenberg

Steve Urbach

Joseph Ansill
 Bertha Barnett
Gershen Bercovitch
Michael Birnkrant
Betty Bloom
 Leonard Byman
Coleen Darrow
 Solomon Eskin
Marilyn Estrin
Rachel Goodstein
Phillip Hollander
Mac Kustin
Abraham Lapides
Julian Lippman
 Ned Lurie
Arthur Michael
Abraham Novack
Samuel Outevsky
 Jean Pickus
Alex Price
Solomon Rieger
Abraham Sacks

Dena Sarbone
William Schapiro
Al Schwartz
Jean Slatin
Abraham Solomon

Jean Teitelbaum
 Muriel Wing

Jacob Abrams
Edith Bader
 Joyce Barnett
Bessie Becker
Dora Becker
 William Bellman
Louis Berenbaum
Helen Berman
 William Braverman
Lawrence Chudacoff
 Irwin Cohen
Florence DeLange

Bernard Domroy
Miriam Dunn
Sam Fenster

Rose Fridkin
James Goldberg

Bertha Goodman
 James Guest
Hertha Harris
Mary Heller

Eva Henring
Josephina Hernandez
Garcia
Richard Hyman

 Victoria Karter
Eileen Kaufman
Marvin Kord
Esther Kushner

Mindle Kushner
Larry Landau

Jacob Laskin
 Anne Liebers
Ida Malacoff
Fay Marks

Taft Marks
 Helen McQuillen
Helen Mink

Mollie Moniak
Khris Neal
Marilyn O Dell

Goldie Odoroff
Jerome Olenick
Minnie Samuels

Joseph Secouler
 Bessie Sokol
Frank Soltz

Ida Sperber
Morton Stahlberg
Edith Sussman

Fannie Vaugall
 Celia Wolk
Harold Wolstein

Phillip Albert
George Becker
Morris Carsman
Alfred Cohn
Al Diamond
Hanna Epstein
Rose Farber
 Bernice Feldman
Jennie Feldstein
Jose Fidanque
Anna Fisher

David Fisher
Minnie Frank
Nissim Gershon

Anna Gluskoter
Charles Goldberg
Jacob Jaffe
Samuel Jarson
Rebekkah Lehr
Harold Levin
Jack Levine
Mae Lubinsky
Morris Magid
 Miriam Malacoff
Irving Moss
Charlotte Olenick
Sadie Price
Robert Rose
Gertrude Rowelsky

Marvin Rubinstein
 Rabbi Schimmel
Rena Uffer
Esther Vaugall
Saul Waldman
Jerry Zaritsky
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1495 Ford Street - Redlands CA 92373
 (909)307-0400
www. emanuelsb. org email:cee@emanuelsb. org

LINDY REZNICK - RABBI - (909) 307-0400 ext 1000 - rabbireznick@emanuelsb. org
JENNIFER BERN-VOGEL - CANTOR - (909) 307-0400 ext 1001 - cantorjenbv@gmail. com

HILLEL COHN - RABBI EMERITUS - rabbihcohn1@cs. com
JUDY FILSINGER - ADMINISTRATOR - (909) 307-0400 ext 1002 - templeadmin@emanuelsb. org

MARCELA LAVI - DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION & YOUTH - 
JERRY RIPLEY - ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Stuart Sweet - President • Joel Feinstein - 1st Vice President • Dr. Susan Damron - 2nd Vice President

Michael Reiter - Secretary • Kathy Rosenfeld - Chief Financial Officer
Members-At-Large: Steven Becker, Marvin Reiter, Justin Swant 

Greg Weissman - Immediate Past President 
Karyn Lehmann - President, Sisterhood

DIRECTORS
Steven Becker • Harriet Briant • Rhian Beutler • Jay Donenfeld

Rachael Raynes • Julie Strain • Justin Swant • Scott Wilkie
Member of Union for Reform Judaism (URJ)
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